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United States

6 r q Office of Government Ethics
1201 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 500

1 Washington,DC 20005-3917
December 20, 2004

Robert E Fe1dman

Designated Agency Ethics Official
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

55017th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20429
Dear Mr Fe1dman

The Office of Government Ethics (0GE) has compIeted 1tS review of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation's (FDIC) ethics program The review was conducted pursuant to section 402

of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as amended Our obJective was to determine the program's
complIance with applicable statutes and regulations We also evaluated PI)IC's systems and
procedures for ensur1ng that ethics violattons do not occur The review was conducted m July and
August 2004
HIGHLIGHTS

FDIC has an exemplary ethics program admimstered by a very strong team of dedicated
ethics officials The program meets or exceeds all of our regulatory requirements We found that
FDIC thoroughly investigates potent1al ethics violations and takes prompt and effective action
against those who are found to have committed violations However, our report does note that FDIC

did not promptly notify 0GE of a referral to the Department of Justice concern1ng an alleged
vio]ationof18USC§207 Wedo, however, acknowledge that FDIC has taken steps to ensure that
0GE will be notified of all referrals in the future The public and confidenttal financIal disclosure
systems are well administered

All required ethics training, including that mandated for
Additional training

Presidenttally-appointed Senate-confirmed (PAS) employees, 1S provided

opportunities are readily avalable for all employees We were also pleased to find that ethics

officials quickly took action to 1nforrn employees of a change m the statute which affects certaln
provisions of FDIC's supplement to the Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employees of the
Executive Branch (Standards)

Since the ethics program is in compliance with regulatory

requirements, our report makes no formal recommendations
PROGRAM STRUCIURE

The current staffing 1evel for the ethics program appears appropnate given the agency's size,
organ1zational structure, and missIon As FDIC's Executlve Secretary, you also serve as the DAEO
The Ethics Program Manager, who 15 also the AIternate DAEO, manages the program with the
collaborative effortS of two Ethics Program Specialists, a Sentor Program Assistant, and a Secretary
In additton, there are 71 Regional and Field Office Deputy Ethics Counselors (DEC) in place to assist
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in administer1ng the program throughout FDIC This organization of resources appears to be highly
effective in meeting the needs of FDIC employees forethics-related services
ENFORCEMENT

Ethics officials have an actve and effective working reIationship with the Office of the
Inspector General (0IG), which allows them to review 1nformation developed by the 0IG and to use
the services of that office, as appropnate, in accordance with 5CFR§ 2638 203(b)(11) and (12)

Through disCUSsIOnS with both ethics officials and the Inspector General (IG), 1t was clear that the
two offices work closely to investtgate cases of potential violatIons of the Standards and the criminal
conflict of interest statutes We view this as important since it allows for the proper dIsposition of
ethics-related violations

FDIC thoroughly investigates potential ethics violatIons and takes prompt and effecuve
action against those who commit violations, as required by 5CFR§ 2638203(b)(9) Thts
conclusion ts based on our rev1ew of documentation recording the actions taken by FDIC against
nine employees in 2003 for violating the Standards The employees were found to have violated
rules regarding gifts, misuse of position, misuse of Government resources and 1nformation, and
indebtedness Actions taken ranged from admonishment to suspension FDIC's acttons in these

cases have served to enforce the Standards and demonstrate to all employees the consequences of
unethical conduct

FDIC did, however, fa11 to provide 0GE with concurrent notification, as required by 5CFR
§ 2638 603, of a conflict of interest referral the agency made m 2003 to the Department of Just1ce
(DOJ) Dunng the course of the review, 0GE was provided with the completed "Notification of
Conflict of Interest Referral" form, on which FDIC also noted that DOJ had dechned to prosecute the

employee The referral was for an alleged violation of 18 USC§ 207 The case involved foreign
entities and ongoing litigation, which were cited by ethics officials as factors which complicated
making concurrent notification to 0GE As soon as ethics officials became aware of the referral,

they took action to see that 0GE was notified k was the only referral made to DOJ sinCe1998
At the time the referral was made, there was a m1sunderstanding as to who was responsible

for concurrently notifying 0GE of referrals In discussing the fal]ure to concurrently notify 0GE, the
IG explamed that his office makes referrals to DOJ, but, he believed that concurrent notifiCation to

0GE was a "management" responsibility Accordingly, the IG did not notify ethics officials that the
referral had been made As soon as ethics officials became aware that the referral had been made,

they notified 0GE It has since been decIded that the IG will meet quarterly with ethics officials to
specifically discuss employee investigations to identify any cases involving the potential violation of
a cnminal conflict of interest statute Ethics officials will now be aware of potential referrals and, If
any of the investigations result in a referral, ethics officials will now be responsible for notifying

0GE These quarterly meetings, coupled with the aIready ongoing exchange of information between
the two offices, should ensure that FDIC meets the requirement to concurrently notify 0GE of any
future referrals
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE SYSTEMS

Both the public andconfidenttal financial disclosure systems are well adm1mstered and meet
relevant requirements Ethics officials have developed procedures to efficiently manage both
systems, assist filers as necessary in completing reports, and thoroughly review reports to detect
conflicts of interest

FDIC's National Employee Ethics Tracking System (NEETS), which we recognized in the
report of our 1998 review of FDIC's ethics program, lS a sophisticated management tool which
al]ows ethics officials to closely track the filing ofpublic and confldentia] reports, as well as ethics
training compIetion, throughout FDIC Although we only examined a small sample of the actual

reports filed, a demonstration of the NEETS computer program showed that all public and
confidential reports throughout FDIC were accounted for and that almost all were filed, reviewed,
and certified timely The system allows ethics officials to follow up with 1ndividuals or their
We commend FDIC for
supervisors to ensure covered employees file reports as required
maintaining such a highly effective system for tracking 1nformation conceming financial disclosure

filing We also note FDIC's generous offer to make NEETS available to other agencles and provide
them with instruction in operating the system We see thts as another indication of ethics officials'
dedicatton to the ethics program within the entire executive branch
Public Svstem

We examined a sample of30 ofthe 110 public reports required to be filed by non-PAS FDIC
employees m 2004 All of the reports we examined were annual reports and only one was filed late,

by less than 30 days All reports were reviewed and certified timely This lS 1ndicative of the'
efficiency with which ethics officials administer the ethics program in general, and the financial
disclosure systems in particular We 1dentified no substantive 1ssues on any of the reports we
exam1ned

We were impressed with the great efforts made by ethics officiaIs in determining whether
disclosed interests represented real or potenttal conflicts of interest Making these determ1nations is
the most important part of reviewing reports and it was readily apparent that FDIC's ethics officials

are very effective in doing so We saw ample evidence of reviewers' notations and discussions with
filers to conclude that ethics officials are dedicated to protecting both FDIC and 1ndividual filers
from conflicts of interest

We examined the four public reports required to be filed by FDIC's PAS employees in 2004

All of the reports were filed, reviewed, and certified t1mely As with the non-PAS reports, it was
apparent that they were thoroughly reviewedforconflicts ofinterest The reports were transmitted to
0GE pursuant to 5CFR§ 2634602 in a timely manner
Confidenttal Svstem

We examined a sample of 49 of the 3,422 confident1al reports required to be filed m 2003
and found that almost all were filed and reviewed timely Consistent with our observations of the
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review of pubhc reports, the review of confidential reports for coniflicts of interest was thorough We
identified no substantiVe 1ssUes ln our review of the reports
SupDlemental Financial Disclosure ReDorting

FDIC uses several well-designed supplemental financial disclosure report forms, approved by
0GE, to help empioyees avoid conflicts of interest Dunng our examination of public and

confident1al reports, we also exammed the accompanying supplemental forms We found them to be
properly completed and rev1ewed by eth1cs officials in accordance with established procedures
EIHICS AGREEMENTS

There was only one ethics agreement created during the penod January 2003 through July
2004 The agreement was created by a'new PAS employee in 2003 and actions required to be taken
pursuant to the ethics agreement were completed ttmely, in accordance with 5CFR§ 2634802(b)
Evidence of action taken was submitted timely to OGE, 1n accordance with 5 C F.R § 2634804(a)
ETHICS EDUCATION AND TRAINING

FDIC meets and in some ways exceeds 0GE's ethics education and tra1ning requirements
The 2003 and 2004 tra1mng pIans were comprehensive and documented pnor to the beginning of
each calendar year FDIC provides required training to all covered personnel, 1ncluding PAS and
other semor employees who file public financiaI disclosure reports, confidential filers, and those

employees who are new to the agency Training lS tracked using certification statements completed
by employees ver1fying they have received training The statements are also used tO update the
NEETS system so that ethics officials can easily determine which covered employees have not yet
received requ1red training

Exceeding requirements, FDIC makes ethics training videos available through the FDIC
intranet directly to employees' computer monitors These videos are scheduled periodically so that
employees may view them as their scheduIes allow They are in addition to the annual training and
1nittal ethics orlentation courses used to meet basic requirements Ethics officials often attend sentor

staff meetings to discuss ethics 1SsueS and provide guidance as necessary They also distnbute
bulletins discussing varlous eth1cs topics such as gifts, interaction with contractors, and political
aCtiVitteS, tO further inform FDIC employees

FDIC has also instituted angorous tratn1ng program for 1ts DECs The program consists of a

two-day course of formal instruction provided by sentor FDIC ethics officials The course covers the
spectrum of standard ethics program 1ssues including roles and responsibilities of a DEC, the

financial disclosure process, outside activittes, ethics agreements, g1fts, the Standards, impartiality,
and other 1ssues The course 1ncludes exercises and appears to be well-des1gned to prepare DECs to
fulfill their duties and provide excellent serv1ce to FDIC's employees
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Initial Ethics 0nentation

PDIC ethics officials exceed requirements for providing inittal ethics onentation by

providing an in-person presentation for all new employees The training ts conducted once each pay
penod as part of a three-day general new employee ortentation program All requ1red subJect matter
ts covered and one hour is allowed for the in-person presentation and employee review of ethics
matenaIs

FDIC ethics officials were able to document that all PAS employees appointed dunng the
current and preceding three calendar years received initial ethics onentation The in-person training
was conducted one-on-one (which 0GE considers to be a best practice) by the DAEO or the

Alternate DAEO, and ta11ored to meet the needs of these sentor employees
Annual EthicsTraining ForPubItCFtlers

FDIC met alI requirements for providing annual ethics training to public financial dIsclosure

filers m 2003 All public filers received in-person verbal ethics training presented by a qualified
instructor, usually the Alternate DAEO The training met the content requirements established by
5CFR § 2638 704(b) and lasted at 1east one hour

Eth1cs officIals were able to vertfy that all but one current PAS employee received annual

traming m each of the three previous calendar years 1 Their traimng also met content requirements,
lasted at 1east one hour, and was designed to meet the specific needs of those who were trained
Annual Ethics Training For 0ther Covered EmD1ovees

Annual traimng was provided to other covered employees in 2003 Approximately one-third
of FDIC's 3,422 confidential filers were given in-person verbal ethics training The rest were given

wr1tten ethics training. Training VIa both methods met content requirements Both verbal and
wntten ethics trainIng was prepared by a qualified instructor Verbal training was also presented by a
qualified instructor Ethics officials were available dur1ng trainIng to answer questions
ETHICS COUNSELING AND ADVICE

Ethics counseling and advice services meet the requirements of 5CFR§ 2638.203(b)(7)

and (8) While ethics advice is sometimes given oraIly, 1t lS moSt often dispensed in wrItten form,
usually by e-mail We examined all of the written determinations provided to FDIC's current PAS
employees and a sample of approximately 35 other wntten determinations provided to other
employees dunng the penod covered by this review In addition, we exammed a number of

mformational bulletins provided through general dist·1bution Overall, we found that the advice and
1nformation was accurate and consistent with applicable statutes and regulations
We also acknowledge and commend the additional measures you have taken to meet the
needs of FDIC's employees for ethics-related guidance These measures include (1) aggressively

1 0ne PAS employee, confirmed 1n December 2003, received annual training in 2004
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advernsing the availability of ethics officials to answer employees' questons;(2) regularly issuing
bulletins concern1ng topics of general concern, (3) requinng alI deparung empIoyees to out-process

through your office to ensure post-employment training ls provided 1f appropnate, and (4) surveying
employees concerning the quality, usefulness, and timeliness of the counseling and advice you
provide We encourage you to continue these pract1ces as a means of preventing 1nadvertent
violations of the Standards and criminal conflict of interest statutes.

FDIC ADVISORY COMMrrrEE ON BANKING

Ethics officials have determined that members of the Advisory Committee on Banking,

FDIC's only advisory committee, are all representatives, rather than special Government employees
Ethics officials used the approprlate guidance in making their determination, 1nCluding, the
committee's charter, a review of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 0GE's DAEOgrams, and

other guidanceprovidedbyour Office They also consulted directly with 0GE staff in making their
determination. FDIC's Cha1rman cha1rs the committee, determines the number of members on the

committee, and appoints them The committee members have each been apprIsed of theIr status as
representatives They were further advised of their ind1vidual roles as committee members, eg,to

represent and advocate for the banking industry, the financial services community, the public affairs
community,etc Since members are representatives, they are not required to file financial disclosure

reports or receive ethics tra1ning
SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATIONS

FDIC has issued, with concurrence from 0GE, a supplement to the Standards, at 5 CFR
part 3201 The supplementa] regulation addresses a variety of ethics 1ssues unique to FDIC and was

discussed m the report of our 1998 review On December 19, 2003 the President signed S 1947, the
Preservzng Independence Of Financzal Insmunon £raminations Act of2003 (the Act), the passage of
which requires, at a mimmum, that FDIC amend the suppIemental regulation to remove outdated
language
The Act amends sections 212 and 213 of title 18 of the United States Code While these

sections cont]nue to prohibit a financial institution from extending a loan to anyone who examines or
has authonty to examine that institutton, the new legislation amends the criminal code to allow for
some narrow exceptlons These exceptions allow FDIC examiners to obtain credit cards and pnmary

residenttalhome 1oans from inst1tutions they examine or have the authortty to examine, provided that
they are obtained under the same terms and conditions as are available to other cardholders and

borrowers FDIC was prompt m providing notification of these changes to all FDIC employees and
miSsulng Its "Interlm FDIC Ethics Policy on Credit Cards and Home Mortgages" (Intenm Policy)
The Intenm Pohcy provides a detailed explanation and guidance for using the new exceptions
We discussed the amendment of FDIC's supplemental regulation with ethics officials,
confirming that 0GE would have to concurin any amendment to the supplement to remove outdated
language (as well as to add any new provisions implementing the changes tO the crtm1nal code)
However, the Act constitutes independent statutory authonty for FDIC to establish its own regulation

implementing the changes to the cnminal code Thus, while FDIC would have to obtain 0GE
concurrence to remove outdated language, which lS largely a formality SinCe lt lS superseded by the
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new legislation, the new provisions may be put in place as an FDIC reguIation, 1ndependent of the
supplemental regulation At our last meeting, ethics officials were undecided on whether they would
seek to 1ssuean implementing regulatIon under FDIC's own authonty, or seek 0GE's concurrence to
implement the new provisions through a change to 1ts supplemental regulation While we await
FDIC's decision on this 1ssue, we commend ethics officials' efforts tO 1mmediately make employees
aware of the changes and 1ssue an Interlm polIcy
TRAVEL PAYMENTS FROM

NON-FEDERAL SOURCES

FDIC does not accept payments for travel, subsistence, and related expenses from nonFederal sources under 31 USC§ 1353 FDIC consistently provides 0GE with timely (negative)
semiannual reports

In closing, I wish to thank you and your staff for all of your efforts on behalf of the ethics
program A bnef follow-up review lS typically scheduled withm six months from the date of this
report However, as this report contains no formal recommendations to improve the program, no

such follow-up will be necessary A copy of the report is being forwarded tO FDIC's IG via
transmittal 1etter Please contact Doug Chapman at 202-482-9223,4wecanbeof further assistance

Sincerely,

ack Covaleski

Deputy D1rector

Office of Agency Programs

Report Number 04- 025

